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Yuk Yuk's Vancouver 

"Laugh Out Loud"

For an evening of laughter and merriment, visit Yuk Yuk's Comedy Club,

nestled in Downtown Vancouver. This, chain of comedy clubs created in

1977 by Mark Breslin, a stand-up comedian, is one of Canada's prime

places for a laughter riot. A line up of events by popular names like Sean

Cullen, Nikki Payne and various artistes from New York, leaves the

audience in splits of laughter. Yuk Yuk's is one of the best places to drop

by when you are gloomy. After a show take home a memorabilia from Yuk

Yuk's; you can choose from sweatshirts, tank tops, bags, hats and more.

Visit the store and check out their collection.

 +1 604 696 9857  vancouver@yukyuks.com  2837 Cambie Street, Vancouver BC
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Red Gate Revue Stage 

"Performing Arts Venue"

Located on Granville Island, Red Gate Revue Stage is a cradle of artistic

splendor, regaling visitors with a plethora of performing arts. The space is

utilized by musicians and theater performers, offering a varied program to

those inclined to the arts. Capable of accommodating 198 spectators at

once, Red Gate Revue Stage is a lively spot which promotes culture

through various genres and artistic styles of expression, be it music or

drama.

 redgate.at.org/  redgaterevuestage@gmail.com  1601 Johnston Street, Vancouver BC
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The Improv Centre 

"Comic Capers"

Located on the scenic Granville Island and in the Vancouver

TheatreSports League, the Improv Centre is the place to go to for some

comic relief. You can enjoy the comical theatrics or musicals of new and

well known actors from Wednesday to Saturday. Their witty liners and

talent will want you to come back for more. The shows are always creative

and full of punch and changes throughout the year giving you a variety to

choose from.

 +1 604 738 7013  info@vtsl.com  1502 Duranleau Street, Vancouver

Theatre Sports League, Vancouver BC
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Lafflines Comedy Club 

"Laugh Out Loud"

Lafflines Comedy Club, located in New Westminster, is a well known

comedy club known for its entertaining performances and comedians.

Come here alone or come with company, you will surely walk out holding

your stomach. The club stages performances on Thursdays, Fridays and

Saturdays. On the other days, the Lafflines Comedy Club is rented out for

private parties, functions and events. Besides these, it also hosts business
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events, corporate parties and other functions. Check website for details.

 +1 604 525 2262  bc.houseofcomedy.net/  info@lafflines.com  26 4th Street, New

Westminster BC
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The Theatre at Hard Rock Casino 

"Massive Multi-Purpose Theater"

Previously the Red Robinson Show Theatre, the Theatre is a classic

proscenium theater at the upmarket Hard Rock Casino. Originally named

after one of British Columbia's legendary broadcasters, the Theatre has a

standard theater and a cabaret with a dance floor. Some of the most

celebrated names of the entertainment world have performed here. Rock

concerts are a regular affair at this brilliant venue. The Theatre is a once-in-

a-lifetime experience. Don't miss it. Call box office for more information.

 +1 604 523 6888  www.hardrockcasinovancouver.co

m/venue/showtheatre/

 2080 United Boulevard, Hard Rock

Casino, Coquitlam BC
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